
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Description of Amelia Steeger’s Gold Award Project  

 
 “Cranes for Change” 

 
Cranes for Change is my Girl Scout Gold Award project which is to 
establish an environmental awareness and action group for kids. My idea 
for Cranes for Change was inspired by the Girl Scout Silver Award 
project I did in 8th grade.  After World War II, a girl names Sadako starting 
making 1,000 paper crane sculptures for peace.  An ancient Japanese 
legend promises that anyone who folds a thousand origami cranes will be 
granted a wish by a crane, such as long life or recovery from illness or 
injury. The crane in Japan is one of the mystical or holy creatures and is 
said to live for a thousand years. In Japan, it is commonly said that folding 
1000 paper origami cranes makes a person's wish come true.  My 8th grade 
troop took this idea and our “wish” was to help slow climate change through 
small changes in kids’ behaviors.  I’m now expanding upon that idea and 
would like to establish an environmental group here in Medfield for kids and 
teens called Cranes for Change.  It will be run by and for kids. 
 
It also happens to be Girl Scouts 100th Anniversary in 2012.  As part of the 
100th Anniversary celebrations, Girl Scouts USA has a “Girl  Scouts 
Forever Green” nationwide project that includes taking a pledge to save 
energy, enhance green space, save water, reduce plastics and spread the 
word about efforts to help our planet.  So, Cranes for Change will tie in 
well with this national environmental advocacy effort.  I will be using 
materials that have been developed in conjunction with Girl Scouts of 



 

 

Eastern Massachusetts, the NSF (National Science Foundation), TERC 
(Technical Education Research Center) and 360KID. 
 
The focus for Cranes for Change will be on educating kids about 
lifestyle changes they can make not only in their homes, but in their 
community, to lessen their individual, environmental footprint. Through 
expanding their knowledge of environmental issues we face today, the hope 
is inspire kids to make small, incremental changes in their own behaviors 
that will add up to sustainable changes that will eventually  help our 
environment.     
 
I will be running several programs in conjunction with MAP at the Pfaff 
Center, Wheelock, and Blake Middle School.  We will meet once a week – 
Tuesdays for Blake Middle School and Fridays at Wheelock.  Dates for the 
Pfaff Center location are still to be selected.  I will need other Scouts to 
help me run these weekly programs.  The time commitment is to help will be 
approximately 1 hour for the program with 15 minutes of set-up and 15 
minutes of clean-up.  You can sign-up for the week or weeks that work for 
your schedule.  All the time you dedicate to “Cranes for Change” can 
be counted towards the Presidential Service Award hours.  You can sign-
up on line at the troop website for the week and location you want. 
 
Other  ideas for  “Cranes for Change”  is to have each MAP location 
work towards a project – like instituting a waste free lunch policy at all the 
area schools, making a rain garden or a bee garden, getting  recycling bins 
put around town, helping out with Medfield Green’s Recycle May Day, etc. 
- to tie in to Earth Day, April 22nd.   
 



 

 

In addition, I will hold a meeting once a month at the First Parish Unitarian 
Church – mostly on Sundays - to bring in educational guest speakers, films 
and projects to reach the kids in the community at large.  We will start the 
meetings by sharing a brown bag lunch. I would also like help to run these 
meetings.  You can sign-up for these dates on the website too – Sunday, 
January 22nd, February 12th, March 11th, April 8th, April 22nd, and then 2 other 
dates, Saturday, May 5th for Medfield Green Day and the final meeting, 
Tuesday, May 22nd. 
 
The goal for kids participating in Cranes for Change is to learn through 
games, skits, projects, and crafts about the impact we all have on the 
environment around us with the hope – and “wish” -- for them to take this 
awareness, and possibly, new environmental perspective, to brainstorm 
about changes they can make - like turning off lights when you leave a 
room, turning off the water when you brush your teeth, changing light bulbs 
to more energy efficient ones, starting a composting pile, etc. in their 
homes, schools and community that will add up to a big shift in what we all 
need to do to help slow climate change.  
 
In addition to the games, skits, projects and crafts, kids will learn how to 
make paper cranes out of used magazines pages.  Each crane will represent 
a change a kid can commit to make in his or her own life that will lessen their 
environmental footprint.  We will make 1,000 cranes and string them all 
together to make a paper crane sculpture to be hung at each MAP location 
and at First Parish. To separate each crane on the string, each kid will write 
a pledge for change them will make on a slip of paper and then roll up it up 
to make a separator bead in between each crane.  Each group can 
determine what their environmental “wish” will be – the wish being a project 
perhaps that they want to carry out. 



 

 

 
Ultimately, my personal wish is to enable kids to become environmental 
activists.  This quote has been an inspiration to me as I’ve been researching 
and planning out my project and I hope to use it for our group: 
 
“While none of us can do everything; each of us can do one 
thing. If  each of us does one thing, we have the abil ity to create 
remarkable change.” 
 
The time frame I would like to work within is from January to the end of May 
of 2012. It is another one of my “wishes” -- and part of the sustainability 
part of my Gold Award project - that Cranes for Change would 
continue and grow into a town-wide initiative. 
 
Here’s a link to the Girl  Scouts Forever Green Pledge that we’re 
asking everyone to make and to have their family and friends go on line and 
make the pledge as well.  There are over 3 million Girl Scouts in the United 
States.  If all of us got our family and friends the make these small changes 
think what all those changes could add up to! 
 
http://www.girlscouts.org/gsforevergreen/GSFG-Pledge.asp 
 
Here are the dates to help out at Blake Middle School MAP – 3:00-4:30 
Jan. 10th, Jan. 17th, Jan 24th, and Jan. 31st  more dates to be added 
 
Here are dates to help out at Wheelock MAP – 3:30-5:00 
1/13, 1/20.2/3,2/10, 2/17,3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23, 4/13, 5/4, 5/18, 5/25 
 
 


